
abound. Accent pieces 
inexpensive or recycled ie»; 
cessories offer creative po- 
tential for exciting decorat- 
ing. Indulge in a “tropical 
color” phase or try a "pas- 
tel period " In Level 3 you 
can be whimsical without.;, 
wincing at the cost. 

-. The “den” pictured was 
warned with a country 
motif of Williamsburg blue, 
earthy brick, rust and 
beige repeated throughout 
the room in Level 3 items. 

v\ The window box, small 
table and window shade'J 
are accented with the seif 
adhesive Con-Tact brand 
“Pleasant Valley”,Ap«V-, 
tern that plays one little 

v “village scene,’.’ as charm- 
ing in a bathroom, kitchen 
or recreation fOom as in a 
den. 

Borders of the pattern 
add interest (note diagonal 
borders on table) Even the 
mat in the picture frame 
can be made of self-ad 
hesive coverings to save 
the expense of custom 
framing Blue paint on the 
chair rail of the wafi -- 

:WJ"Gospel Music USA-fea- 
tured host Dong Oldham, 

.^award-winning ajospel 
music vocalist. It presents 
the best in gospel and 
contemporary musich each 
Saturday night at A p.m. 
(EOT) on PTL The In- 
spirathmal Network. The 
60-minute musical extrava 
ganza originates from the 
Auditorium at Heritage 
USA and is broadcast live 
with a studio viewing au- 
dience. 

r Further inquiries may be 
addressed to Gospel Music 

vJUSA, PTL. Television Net- 

work, Charlotte, N.C. 
28279*. 

Heritage USA, located 

ne^CI»r^Mi.q.^oo the 

Carolina state1 border, is 
the home oTttePTL Vale. 
Vision Network, 
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smartly cwnpleowntir the 
decorative borders. 
: Repeat the country pat-. 
tern in fafa0ic». Comple- 
mentary textures and ca- 
--- '-----1 

lore soften the room and 
give it a cozy feeling, 
pillows on the sofa, a blue 
mohair throw or a new 
area w* add dash. You'll 
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